raised, the accumulation ratio of thiamine seemed to approach a constant value of about 0.12 to the initial concentration of thiamine.
Effect of metabolic inhibitors or sulfhydryl inhibitors on thiamine uptake
In order to see if thiamine transport at a physiological level requires metabolic energy or not, thiamine uptake by the red blood cells was examined in the presence of various inhibitors in the medium. As listed in Table 2 Effect of thiamine analogues on thiamine uptake The effect of thiamine analogues on the thiamine uptake was examined by incubating the red blood cells in the buffer containing 35S-thiamine and thiamine analogues. As listed in Table 3 , when 20 times the moles of pyrithiamine and chloroethylthiamine were added to 35S-thiamine, the uptake of thiamine was inhibited more than 50%. Efflux of thiamine from the red blood cells To ascertain the possibility that a carrier might mediate the thiamine trans port, the phenomenum of the counter flow was investigated with the red blood cells preloaded with 35S-thiamine. As shown in Fig. 5 carrier-mediated transport was found to use no metabolic energy. These pheno mena are characteristic of the transport process known as facilitated diffusion. Thus, it is concluded that thiamine is taken up by the red blood cells with facilitated diffusion at a physiological concentration of thiamine. Recently, DUES et al. (5) revealed that thiamine pyrophosphokinase of the red blood cells is not detected in the cell membrane at all but in the soluble frac tion. From this result, it is apparent that thiamine pyrophosphokinase does not play a direct role in the thiamine uptake and there exists a specific carrier, just as clarified for the rat small intestine in the previous paper (4) .
It has been already clarified that glucose is absorbed by active transport from the small intestine and taken up by facilitated diffusion by the red blood cells. As revealed in the previous paper (4) and in this paper, thiamine is also absorbed by an active transport from the small intestine and transported by facilitated diffusion through the red blood cell membrane. This coincidence between glucose and thiamine is very interesting, since thiamine is an indispensable cofactor in the metabolic systems of glucose.
